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Ethical “Extras”

 Highlighted in 4 treatment and care situations

 drug treatment courts

 pain management

 pregnancy

 gambling

 Approach:  research         reflection        practice



Toronto Star (Sept. 29, 2008)

“Drug Treatment Court Gives Users Second Chance”

“….The judge says, ‘Let me take a moment before I 
sentence you ... I saw a sincerity about your need to 
stop using drugs ... you weren't ready the first time ... 
be proud, be thankful to your mum ... I am going to 
suspend your sentence. You are to report to a 
probation officer. You are to continue treatment. I wish 
you the best. I don't want to see you any more. I don't 
expect to see you. I know I won't.’

His name is Brian. You will meet him Wednesday.”



Drug Treatment Courts

 Research – Toronto & Vancouver Drug Treatment Court studies

TO:  16 % versus 84 %
both     charges & convictions
??  post-program drug use

VAN:   13 % versus 65 %
no ∆ in charges & convictions
??  post-program drug use

Werb 2007

 Reflection

 Practice



Drug Treatment Courts

 Research – Toronto & Vancouver Drug Treatment Court studies

 Reflection – is therapeutic jurisprudence an oxymoron?
– what’s collaboration versus co-opting?

 Practice – motivational rather than coercive
– more focus on the social determinants of health
– needs to be evidence-based



Toronto Star  (Oct. 1, 2008)

“Off Drugs, Off the Streets and Going Good Again”

“…. He also took courses at George Brown College…  
that’s progressive, and that part of the way he 
earned a graduation certificate from Drug Treatment 
Court. 

He reads now, he studies, he has a job, and he keeps 
his day organized in strict half hour blocks.  His 
reward?  A suspended sentence.  Our reward?  
There is a guy off the streets and going good again.”
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Pain Management

 Research – Rosenblum et al study of methadone clients (2003)

37 % with CSP & 68 % interfered with ADLs 

– Fontana study of APRNs (2008)
COIs with clients’ BIs low

 Reflection –

 Practice –



Pain Management

 Research – Rosenblum et al study of methadone clients  (2003)

– Fontana study of APRNs  (2008)

 Reflection  – how much does pain matter, really? 
– how does autonomy erode for client and clinician? 
– when does power creep in?

 Practice – education about pain mgmt options needed
specialists to collaborate
supportive, transparent practices
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Pregnancy

 Research – Hofman study of IDU women (2003)

68 % involved in income gen illegal activities
42 % with kids @ home; 8 % homeless

 Reflection

 Practice



Pregnancy

 Research – Hofman study of IDU women (2003)

 Reflection – what gender ideologies at play?
– how to see as a maternal-fetal unity?
– how is she multiply vulnerable?
– how is relational autonomy more fitting?

Practice – services outlook needed
– look for relational, sexual, reproductive health & safety
– social determinants of health to be included
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Gambling

 Research  – Williams and Wood gambling study (2007)

$1.4 b gambling rev in Ont.      PGs  (35% of g rev)

Ont. spends $457 m on advertising and $36 m on prev/tx

 Reflection

 Practice



Gambling

 Research  – Williams and Wood gambling study (2007)

 Reflection – how does consumption connect to personal success
and failure?

– how much counts as strong desires versus  
uncontrolled cravings?

 Practice  – watch for belonging versus social control
– watch for double standards
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Concluding Thoughts

 “ends” matter a lot;  so do the “means” 

 who gets to decide which ends matter

 belonging versus control or independence



 Questions?

 Challenges?

 Suggestions?

Thank you

barbara_russell@camh.net
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